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President’s Message
By Dave Trahan
Deerfield, New Hampshire
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Strategic
Planning

F

inally, it’s Spring! Trees are budding, early
flowers are coming out, robins and red winged
blackbirds have returned, and most importantly,
training and testing season is beginning to get back
into full swing! Last year was a record setting year
for the number of tests held and the total number of
dogs tested, and this year is shaping up to be another
incredible year. Thanks to all of you who contribute
to organizing and conducting tests in your chapter,
and special thanks to all of you Test Secretaries! It’s
one of the hardest jobs in NAVHDA, so next time
you test, please be sure to find the Test Secretary and
thank them personally for everything they do to make
testing possible!
A couple of years ago, we developed a multi-year
Strategic Plan which was based largely on member
input during a special session of the 2019 Annual
Meeting, as well as the results of member surveys.
This Strategic Plan, summarized in the September
2019 VHD (available online!) included several specific goals designed to help make the NAVHDA experience better for all members and to ensure continued
success into the future. I am happy to say that most
of those goals have been met, and this success is, as
usual, due largely to the hard work and dedication of
you, our members. Over the next few months, I will

be describing some of those milestones we have met.
Some highlights include the fact that NAVHDA is financially very sound, our Registry and testing system
are stronger and more active than ever before, our
presence and visibility on Social Media has skyrocketed, and we have made a number of important changes to the website as well as many behind-the-scenes
IT upgrades that will permit future growth into more
online services. Moreover, since 2019 we have added
10 new chapters in 9 different states and Canadian
provinces, and our total membership has surpassed
10,000. This is just a short list of our growth and
development over the past few years, and future messages will expand on some of these issues. Most importantly, though, I want to thank our membership
once again for their participation in the formulation
of the 2019 Strategic Plan and look forward to your
input as we develop our next Strategic Plan over the
next few years.
I’d like to thank Hank Shaw, our Versatile Chef, for
three years of great recipes. He will no longer be with
the VHD, but we are cooking up a new and exciting
culinary addition over the next few months. Be on the
lookout for it.
In the meantime, let’s celebrate Spring and get out
and train!
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GUS TAKING A MUCH DESERVED ALPINE PTARMAGIN
BREAK ON OUR FIVE-DAY BACKCOUNTRY CAMPING TRIP.

PHOTO BY ANDREW BAISLEY.

What’s Old
Becomes
New Again
By Andrew Baisley

Mountain View County, Alberta

I

often vividly remember my childhood days. Now,
things in my day-to-day life ignite a memory of a simpler, more curious and adventurous time. A time that
was nothing more than a boy, a pair of boots, a dog, a
stick shaped like a gun and an endless playground I now
know as nature.
When I became an adolescent, my learning was dominated by books, lesson plans and homework. I learned
the things the “system” thought I should know and
not what captivated or piqued my curiosity. And so, I
marched on through life. Happiness is derived through
curiosity driven learning and is often replaced with a
more artificial form.
As we reach our peak physicality, it is often what
matters most to us. To put our physicality to pushing
our physical limits. Enter adrenaline; a hormone we
find ourselves chasing at this stage of life, providing euphoric feelings of happiness. Chasing Bighorn rams in

4
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the tallest peaks of the Rocky Mountains and laying in
sage brush baking in the heat of the sun for a chance at
an antelope. They all provided just that. When enough
thrills are experienced, fewer options remain to provide
a more heightened experience. A feeling of boredom,
monotony, and perhaps even sadness creeps in.
In a twist of fate, a friend gets a dog reminiscent of
a hunting dog once seen in a magazine article. Though
this particular dog is not destined to be a hunting dog, it
forms the catalyst for a future in motion. A memory ignited about the joyous times of following that old farm
dog all across the countryside, from dawn to dusk. A
team of two, moving through the landscape, interacting,
learning, and creating memories.
With my 8-week-old Wirehaired Pointing Griffon now
home and wandering the back pasture, the adventure
begins once again. Now, by the handler taking his dog
out to discover the pup’s natural world, an obligation
April 2022
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I feel I owe the pup. This obligation to the pup slowly
morphs into a mutual education - handler showing dog
the things he’s learned since he was a boy, and the dog
teaching the handler perhaps more profound lessons,
too complicated to contextualize here. The happiness
now has purpose, to watch the quarry we chase interact
in nature and the dogs we pit against them.
Oddly, what was old is new again. Old adventures
are repurposed, old haunts re-visited with new objective
and perspective. Chasing sheep in the mountains is replaced with breathing heavily climbing after ptarmagin.
Antelope hunting is replaced with relentless frustration
of every giggling flush of sharptails.
So here I am again, in a new but strangely familiar
place…
A man, a much larger pair of boots, a dog, and a shotgun replacing the childhood stick, on a journey for adventure, yet again.
•
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All Terrain Dogs
and Handlers
By Nancy Anisfield

Hinesburg, Vermont

W

hen Chip Madren’s shot connected on a
noisy, cackling pheasant, the bird still sailed
out over the pond before dropping into the
water. I’d swear River’s tail wagged even faster than
its customary blur. Water retrieve time!

River’s owner, Terry Wilson, gave her a quick
“fetch!” command. She tore through the thick
switchgrass and launched airborne into the pond.
Moments later she pranced up the bank toward
us. I confess to being doubtful when Terry then
signaled her to deliver the bird to Chip, assuming either she was programmed to retrieve only
to Terry or that the strange tracked vehicle might
intimidate her. River didn’t hesitate. She trotted
over to Chip, paused briefly facing the trackchair
– long enough to be sure we were all admiring her
sufficiently – then took another two steps and presented the bird for him to reach down and take.
Chip and his family live in Atlanta. With a couple of friends from Maine, Terry and I were down
from Vermont to work our Shorthairs and Wirehairs on Georgia bobwhite quail and a few released pheasants. It was a perfect opportunity for
us to meet Chip, who is one of the Anisfield-Wilson Track2Wing Project’s trackchair recipients,
and for Terry and me to finally see an Action
trackchair put through its paces in the field, actually hunting.
I expected the trackchair’s maneuverability. I
didn’t expect how quiet it is. Besides being able
to hear a dog’s bell or have a dog hear the han6
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dler’s commands, being quiet means hunters using trackchairs can still hear all the sounds we
savor in the field – a bird’s flush, a soft wind, a
rooster’s cackle. Mark Dobersch, a Track2Wing
recipient from Lakeland, Florida, agrees. He’s
used the trackchair to train and to bird hunt. “Its
mobility and ability to go over difficult terrain is
fantastic,” he said. “The thing I like most about
the chair is how quiet it is and how it gives me
access to the dogs.”
While some owners have concerns about dogs’
handling around the trackchairs, particularly if
they heel or run too close to the tracks, the dogs
don’t seem to mind the vehicles at all. Over the
course of the day hunting with Chip, we ran five
different dogs in the field, and I never saw one
give more than a passing glance at the trackchair.
Tim Smith, from Denver, Colorado, hunts with
his Braque du Bourbonnais, Pepper. He found the
transition from wheelchair to trackchair had no
impact on the dogs. “I think dogs usually adjust
well to the chair. The trackchair is quiet, so that
helps,” Tim said. “Pepper associates any chair
with a walk or hunting. He has been around
them since day one. The other dogs don’t seem to
react either way, especially in the field.”
Tim shared a video of himself, Pepper, and his
brother’s Pointer/Lab mix pheasant hunting in
South Dakota last fall. Clearly the dogs had birds
on their minds and to them the trackchair was no
more than another piece of hunting equipment.
•
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RIVER PRESENTS A RETRIEVE TO CHIP MADREN.

PHOTOS BY NANCY ANISFIELD

Dick Hodge describes his German Shorthair,
Dani, as “a really cooperative dog.” Whether he’s
working her near his home in New York or on a
pheasant hunt in South Dakota, he does worry a
bit about her getting too close to the tracks. His
solution is simple. If he’s heading out into the
field a good distance, he calls Dani to jump into
his lap on the trackchair. Dick will drive out then
tell her to get down and get to work. On a retrieve, she’s learned to bring the bird right up to
the trackchair to him. One problem he’s found,
however, is that if Dani goes on point a long way
out, he can’t always get to her in time to get a
good shot if the bird goes up. For good reason
trackchairs aren’t exactly high-speed vehicles.
Ellery Worthen from Albuquerque, New Mexico, said his Pudelpointer, Ullur, adjusted to the
trackchair smoothly. “So far my dog hasn’t got
his feet under the tracks. I started out holding
him at arm’s length away from the tracks. I haven’t had to make a guard because he heels to the
April 2022
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trackchair about a foot away,” Ellery explained,
referring to the track guard some handlers have
made for extra protection to keep paws away
from the tracks.
“Ullur likes to run around, but I can heel him
to the trackchair and he will walk along beside
me. I believe he accepts the trackchair as a normal part of hunting,” Ellery added.
Quail hunting with the Madrens, I watched
my Shorthair fly past him and the trackchair no
less than a dozen times as Chip cruised over the
rain-rutted dirt road and navigated around gopher holes, tree stumps, and briar thickets. I’d
expected great insights into the challenges of handling dogs around a trackchair. My mistake. Our
dogs know their job and perform it with all the
passion in their hearts. To them, the trackchair
is just an extension of the hunter, like a shotgun
or ecollar transmitter – tools that when handled
with finesse simply spell more success and a heck
of a lot of fun.

ELLERY WORTHEN, TRACKCHAIR RECIPIENT.
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Benefiting the Cornell College of Veterinary Medicine Canine Cancer Research Fund
We’re back for 2022 and inviting
ALL NAVHDA CHAPTERS to support the effort.

Sunday July 31, 2022
Mid-Hudson Sporting Clays
New Paltz, NY
As seen in the February 2022 VHD Issue,
the Hudson Valley and Rock Tavern chapters raised over
$30,000 for the fund in 2021.
This year we have opportunities for ALL CHAPTERS to
contribute and be recognized.

The Track2wing Project grants Action trackchairs to individuals with mobility challenges who want to train and hunt with bird dogs.
Track2wing would like to thank NAVHDA for
their help spreading word about this project.
•
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Habitat Education
How Pollinator Habitat is
Connected to NAVHDA

This very important diverse pollinator habitat is
declining, and every acre and square foot helps.
There are opportunities big and small to create
your own impact today.
NAVHDA testing grounds could be filled with
areas to be restored back to pollinator habitat.
Partnering with a local Pheasants Forever or
Quail Forever chapter where they can help provide the expertise on establishing this habitat
and even help host an educational event.
Finding places in your own back yard to
convert or adding native plants to your own
landscaping. You can find native plants by
searching for local native plant nurseries. And
during pollinator week (June 20-26th 2022) you
can visit Pheasants Forever or Quail Forever’s
webpage to get a pollinator planting kit of your
own shipped to your door!

By Anna Swerczek

Pheasants Forever & Quail Forever’s
Habitat Education Program Manager

G

rowing up I had a lot of exposure to big game
hunting and spent as many hours as I could outdoors. I am fully aware of how lucky I was to
have that opportunity and to have people in my life
who shared the outdoors with me. I was encouraged to
be curious and always included in all the hunting adventures from a very young age. As much as the deer
woods would call my name, there was something differ-

ent about visiting a prairie and the uplands. What looks
to be a monoculture of solid grass from afar then opens
up into all these different species of not just grasses but
also wildflowers, forbs and sedges. All having different
shapes, heights, and colors. The diversity stood out to
me and the complexity of it all was fascinating. Looking
closer within that there seemed to be an almost different
world. Filled with insects that also reflected the same di-

versity and uniqueness of the plants. Holding just as much
distinction in color, shape, and size.
It wasn’t until later in life that I learned this upland prairie habitat I was so fascinated by is also called pollinator
habitat. All those insects I would watch are called pollinators. Some of them specializing in specific plants and some
of them generalists flying or crawling about moving from
flower to flower. These pollinator species made of up bees,
flies, beetles, ants, and many more rely on the wildflowers
as much as the wildflowers need them as well. The plants
providing the food and shelter for these pollinators and
the pollinators cross pollinating the wildflowers across the
prairie for them in turn be able to produce its fruit and/or
seed to continue its species. As we can see how connected
these two are, the question lies on how are they connected
to birds and upland hunting?
Nature has evolved together and through that the connection of the web of life and species to the landscape is
ever present. Looking closely at the species that hunting
dog owners are after you can also find that connection.
Upland bird species like your quail, grouse, and pheasants, found throughout different regions and overlapping in some, all have a similar need. These bird species
10
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will seek out specific nesting and brood rearing areas
where they can have cover from predators but also
open ground at their eye level. The size of a baby quail
at first, for example, is only as large as a bumble bee.
And they need to find their own food while moving
about the habitat freely and protected. If you look
closely at a prairie and get down to ground level you
will see that a lot of these wildflowers provide great
overhead but allow for insects, small mammals, and
of course these small baby birds to be able to move
along the ground floor easily. A lot of these wildflowers and pollinator habitat also provides structure later
in the season for winter habitat!
Now what are these birds looking for to eat? They
require a high protein diet that is easily digestible and
small enough for that bumble bee sized quail. If you
can guess the theme of this article, it shouldn’t surprise you to learn that they are searching for small soft
bodied insects – aka pollinators! All of our upland
bird species, along with over 90% of our songbirds in
North America will rely specifically on pollinators for
a food source in those first few weeks to over a month
of their life. Then as they get older, they will move to
•
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eating other things as well, like the seeds and
fruits these plants produce. Which are there because of pollinators as well.
I challenge you all to keep that childhood curiosity as you spend time in the outdoors hiking,
hunting, or working your hunting dog. Look at
the areas your dog gravitates to and the areas
they are able to find birds. Is that “weedy” spot
that always seems to hold a bird actually a bit
patch of dried-up wildflowers? Or how about
that thicket that has berries and blooms in the
spring the quail always gravitate to. Visit these
same areas in the spring and summer time and
see how full of life they are and share it with
someone new. What areas do you see birds in
and what areas are filled with butterflies, bees,
and beetles? Look closer at all the plants you
walk by with your dog and see how many different species there are even though from a
distance it might all just look the same. It’s an
easy thing to overlook but once you notice it’s
hard to look past. There is a beauty for me to
notice these small details and keep a curiosity
of learning more about it. I hope to share that
with you.
12
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SAVING THE LIFESTYLE
TAKE THE HUNTER MENTOR PLEDGE

Take the Hunter Mentor Pledge today and you’ll be
automatically entered to win great prizes. We need your
commitment to preserving our outdoor heritage...

If you don’t, who will?

Anna Swerczek resides in central Nebraska on her
husband’s family farm with her non-hunting (despite all efforts) German Shepherd.
Contact Anna aswerczek@pheasantsforever.org
with any questions on how you can make your own
impact for quality habitat.

•
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Join the Movement uniting conservationists
to improve wildlife habitat and forest health.
Become a member today!

*Product images are for
illustrative purposes only and
may differ from the actual
product being given away.

ENTER TO WIN a chance at a guided hunting
trip and an upland gear giveaway!
Scan QR Code or visit:
pheasantsforever.org/mentorpledge

JOIN TODAY
1-888-564-6747
April 2022

One Mentor and their Mentee will be selected for
a guided hunting experience of a lifetime
provided by South Dakota Tourism.

Versatile Hunting Dog
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Elevating
The Experience
By Sara Heesacker
Nunn, Colorado

N

ine years ago, our family attended our first
NAVHDA training day. Like so many, the thrill
of watching the incredible versatile dogs work
that day grabbed us instantly. Without hesitation, the
entire family jumped in with both feet. There was no
way to know then how big a part of our lives NAVHDA
would become!
Those first few years had challenging moments with
two young daughters as they were the only kids that got
dragged along with their parents. They got to play in the
outdoors, get crazy dirty, and pet every dog that they
got to meet! They hung out in playpens or with their
little table and chairs under a tent drawing and playing while we were in the field with our first NAVHDA
dog. The RMC NAVHDA chapter is truly an extended
family to our daughters. Every spring I hear how much
our girls have grown and chapter members hear about
the tooth fairy coming the night before, or sit and listen to them prepare their 4-H demonstration speeches
for State Competition. They rally around our girls when
Jake and I are running dogs in a test or apprenticing to
be judges.
Our girls know every dog at training days by name
and what their handlers are working on that month.
Over the years, the girls have become more involved
in helping to train dogs and have found their own
place in the chapter besides just being “the Heesacker
girls.” From attending her first Aims and Rules Clinic
to running her first NA puppy, our chapter family has
supported and encouraged our oldest daughter Makenzie as she begins her own NAVHDA journey with
her puppy Faith. Our youngest daughter Kaytlyn will
be joining in on all the fun soon when she gets her first
14
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puppy, and we know our members will support her
just the same.
One of the first VHD magazines I ever read had an
article by the Carters at the Yankee Chapter about the
NAVHDA Apprentice Hunter Program. I was instantly
drawn in by how they were able to draw youth, volunteers and dogs into an incredible outdoor adventure to
truly influence the lives of youth. That article started a
vision to create and cultivate a program in our chapter, and I am beyond thrilled to share the RMC NAVHDA Youth Program with all of you. Very early on, my
daughters and I decided the youth needed a name. Their
own identity. The Rocky Mountain Chapter’s slogan is
“Dogs with Altitude,” so after throwing around some
ideas, “Team Elevate” was the perfect fit. Those early
years started out with a few other families bringing kids,
and they would go off to build forts in the trees and play
until parents came searching for them. We would hold a
short youth training midday, finding retired NAVHDA
dogs that were hanging out in cars to get kids working
with dogs while parents were still out in the field.
Two years ago, at our annual board meeting, we
moved some tables for the kids so they could hang out
while we conducted the business meeting. When the
meeting was at a break, I went over to chat with them
and was quickly told that I was interrupting some very
important discussions. To my amazement and delight,
the eight kids sitting at that table had taken it upon
themselves to elect their own Board of Directors, and
they were in the process of outlining what they wanted
to accomplish during the training season. It was at that
moment I knew it was time to begin fleshing out the vision that existed for Team Elevate. We have done some
•
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THE JUDGE STEWARDS IN ACTION.
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fantastic things with such an incredible group of kids.
The chapter sponsored printing NAVHDA Youth Program t-shirts that the kids tie-dyed at one of our indoor
training days, and they all wear them with such excitement to chapter events. The kids have also been selected
as Judge Steward volunteers at every test we hold. They
are 100% responsible for making sure the judges stay
hydrated, fed and always laughing. Oh, the jokes, riddles and songs I have learned over the years from judges! (I can’t speak for all the kids, but I can promise every
judge that has met my daughters is remembered with a
story and a smile. You truly have left my girls with some
incredible memories!) The kids take this job so seriously
that most of the time you will see them running out to
meet judges halfway in the field, and it has developed
into a contest to see who can empty their arms first!
I can’t take full credit for what has been created. I was
so excited when a wonderful mom, hunter, dog trainer,
business owner and fantastic friend came on board with
me this past year to help with the youth. With her enthusiasm, she has taken my original vision to new heights,
and I am so incredibly thrilled that she has been elected
as RMC NAVHDA’s first ever Director of Youth Development at the 2022 RMC NAVHDA Chapter Annual
Meeting when we decided to officially create a board
position around our youth program.
Megan Townsend, along with her team of incredible
volunteers, has created an amazing experience for our
April 2022
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youth at training days. The kids get signed into Team
Elevate in the mornings. Team Elevate has a full Youth
Board of Directors: President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, Director of Fundraising, Director of Media, and Director of Training. They spend time playing
games and planning fundraising and activities. They
have training opportunities with their dogs put on by the
Youth Director of Training, who last year was my eightyear-old daughter, Kaytlyn. Adult volunteers join the
day sharing their interests and talents. The kids learned
about GPS and geocaching from last year’s chapter Vice
President Tim Griffin, duck education by CSU Doctorate student and RMC chapter member Mike Johnson,
and learned about bobcats from the Division of Wildlife Area Manager, just to name a few. Through some
generous donations by chapter members and NAVHDA
Judges, we have started a Youth Scholarship Fund as
well as adding to the Team Elevate General Fundraising
Fund. The youth have used their own funds to create
•
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We Never Know Where
Our Dogs Will Lead Us

By Karen Shannon

THE FIRST YOUTH TRAINING DAY AT RMC, AND THE
FIRST YOUTH LED BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING.

Robesonia, Pennsylvania

PHOTOS BY SARA HEESACKER

and digitize their own exclusive Team Elevate RMC
NAVHDA Logo that will be unveiled on their chapter
gear for the first time this year.
Some of the great opportunities that are on the horizon for 2022 and beyond:
• Developing a junior marshal program at our tests
where older youth can mentor with adult volunteers
to step into assisting with field, water and parking
lot marshal roles
• Demonstrations on bird and gun cleaning followed
by bird and gun cleaning fundraisers available at
training days for chapter members
• Holding the first Team Elevate family camping trip
• Selling field first aid kits and customized whistle lanyards
• Developing a mentorship program with chapter
members to help the youth further their skills with
their personal dogs
In the next few years, the RMC Youth Development
Team has goals to establish a youth hunt in conjunction
with another outdoor youth program to expose other
kids to the world of versatile dogs. There are also plans
to create a Youth Fun Test to allow youth that don’t
have the opportunity to test a dog to try their hand at
some of the testing components.
With the creation of Team Elevate, RMC NAVHDA
has seen a boost of fresh enthusiasm and excitement
in our chapter. Entire families, moms and daughters,
fathers and sons are making training days and testing
days a priority, and it is encouraging them to get in the
outdoors. It is so wonderful to see photos and updates
of these youth going into the fields with their families
16
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hunting during the wild bird season. Cultivating hunting dogs is truly becoming a family activity! We also
see more of our youth training and testing their own
dogs. Our chapter is so blessed to have an opportunity
to speak in the lives of youth and have a fingerprint on
the development of the next generation of outdoor loving men and women.
It can be easy to forget about the kids at training days.
When there are only one or two families it can be challenging to justify developing a program for the kids.
That was how we started…one family with two girls
and a vision. It has grown and inspired so many even
in its infancy. We are seeing more families and kids join
the chapter because the opportunity is available. The
effort may seem daunting, but it is so worth the time
and dedication! I challenge other chapters to consider
elevating the experience for the youth in your area. Both
Megan and I can be reached through the Rocky Mountain NAVHDA website. We would be happy to support, encourage and collaborate with chapters seeking
to start or looking to grow their youth program. What
an opportunity we have to cultivate the next great dog
trainer, breeder, veterinarian, hunter, and outdoor lover
by providing them an opportunity to fall in love with a
versatile dog!
•
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W

hen I purchased my first German Shorthaired
Pointer, Annie, in August of 2004 never did I
imagine the journey she would take me on or
the impact my journey would have on other people and
dogs! I became the proud owner of Bulkley’s Morning
Skye at Karina in August of 2004. I knew I wanted to
do conformation and hunt with her, but did not know
where to begin with the hunt training. Friend and mentor, Judy Zeigler of Crystal Kennels suggested I look
for a local NAVHDA Chapter, and I found the Bushkill
Chapter. Back then Bushkill was training near Reading, PA on some weeknights and in different places on
the weekends. There weren’t many women training
hunting dogs in the chapter, but everyone was always
very welcoming & helpful. We didn’t do much with
her that fall since she was so young, but we did do a lot
of work in the spring. Annie passed her NA test with
the Del Val Chapter in June 2005 and earned her AKC
JH title. I enjoyed training her, but really loved watching her hunt. In 2007, I started guiding with Annie at
Pheasant Valley Farm in Robesonia, PA. Guiding for
other people was tough at first, because many of the
customers were surprised to learn they were hunting
with a female guide. Annie and I worked hard to earn
their respect, and soon customers were requesting us. I
bred Annie once to CH Crystal’s Up Close ‘N Personal
CD MH VD “Josh” and kept two puppies out of that
April 2022
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litter. I worked with the Bushkill Chapter to help train
Turbo & Jetta, and they both earned their NA, JH and
CH titles and soon joined their mom in the guiding
business. One of my favorite hunts to guide was the
annual youth hunt held at Pheasant Valley Farm as it
was always fun to help a youth harvest his/her first
pheasant.
The youth hunt inspired me to create an all Women’s
Hunt hosted by Pheasant Valley Farm. The PA Game
Commission committed to support the non-profit hunt
in an effort to bring more women into hunting. And so
the planning began! We held our first Women’s Pheasant
Hunt in September 2010 with 20 participants. This past
fall we held our 12th Annual Women’s Pheasant hunt. It
truly was a special event because in addition to the 20
female participants, for the first time ever we were able
to have an all-female guide/dog team. All the PA Game
Commission Mentors were female as well, so it was a
great day in the field for the ladies!
The same year we started the Women’s Pheasant
Hunt, Mark Wolfskill and I began helping people train
their own hunting dogs. Our unique training program
has helped train over 1080 different dogs!
So when someone new shows up to your Chapter’s
training, remember to welcome them with an open
mind because you never know where training a hunting
dog will lead them!
•
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My Experiences
With NAVHDA
By Luke Hay

Wasilla, Alaska

L

ast summer, I did a natural ability test with my dog
Jaeger. He is a German Shorthaired Pointer. At the
time, he was 10 months old. Despite the rain, it was
a good experience. There were multiple tests that my dog
had to perform. The people were nice and helpful, and my
dog really liked the experience too. It gave me a chance
to connect with him in a
new way, doing what he was
made to do.
The tests are not a competition, but there is a point
system. My dog would need
a certain number to pass. We
got the scores about 20 minutes after all of the dogs were
done. I was allowed to tell Jaeger what to do, but I couldn’t
help him, so they could see
what he did naturally.
First, it was the “point”
test. Jaeger had to go out into
a field and point at 2-3 birds.
If he held the point until we
got there, he would get a
higher score. I had a thought
that my young dog might
not come back when he was
called, but the field was large,
flat, and well-cut so it wasn’t
a problem. For this test, they
wanted to see if my dog was
excited about birds. He was,
and he found all of them.
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They also shot the gun for the “gun-shy” test while he was
out there. It did not faze Jaeger at all. In fact, it probably
just made him more excited.
The next test was the “scent” test. They gave me the
option for my dog to see and smell the bird. I said no.
They had us go behind a
trailer so that Jaeger couldn’t
see where they put the live
bird. The bird ran into the
taller grass. Then they told
us that it was time to begin,
and they had me have Jaeger smell the feather pile. He
didn’t have to find the bird,
but he did have to show forward progress on the scent.
Jaeger followed the scent
halfway, and then circled
around and jumped to the
scent of another dog that
had been tested before.
The final test was the “puppy swim.” About a mile away
from the field there was a lake.
For this test, I had to throw
out a bumper two different
times. To get the points, the
dogs did not have to retrieve
the bumper, but they did have
to swim. Jaeger swam and
retrieved the bumper both
times. He got more points for
swimming. The other people
that were there kept compli•
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menting my dog on how confident he was in
the water.
The other testers, the judges, and the photographer were encouraging. They told me what
Jaeger did right. They thought it was cool that a
younger person was doing the testing. When we
were walking out to the field, they told me what
to expect. They explained what would happen
step-by-step. They told me not to let him get
too far away and when he was on a bird to get
ahold of him so that they could get the bird.
They were willing to share what they knew, and
they wanted him to pass and not fail. They were
happy when dogs passed. Jaeger earned a Prize
1 with 110 points.
The people were also happy that my dog
and I had a close bond. The natural ability test
strengthened this bond. My dog and I read each
other a lot better since the test. I can tell when
he gets tired and he pays more attention to me.
Jaeger and I can’t wait to go hunting together.
I would do the NAVHDA natural ability test
again with Jaeger. The tests were well-planned.
The people were knowledgeable. Jaeger and I
now know a part of each other better. We are
really thankful that we did the test.
April 2022
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DEUTSCH KURZHAAR

A Tribute to Mark Jacobs

Living Up To The efforT, Time and TrUsT!

By Terry Hagstrom
Stacy, Minnesota

The Original
German Shorthair
Deutsch Kurzhaar has provided the foot hunter with a powerful versatile
hunting partner, developed through a performance based testing system
and breeding program that enhance the overall conformation set forth
by the Deutsch Kurzhaar Verband.
Visit our website at WWW.NADKC.ORG to learn more
about a perfect blend of trainability, versatility
and desire in your next hunting dog.

“Jager “

The Best in Electronic Dog Training Equipment, Sales,
Trades, Repairs, Parts and Great Customer Service!

Contact one of the many breeders in your area to
discuss all the benefits of the Deutsch Kurzhaar.
Like us and follow us on Facebook at North American Deutsch Kurzhaar Club.

FREE INTRODUCTORY OFFER!

800-430-2010 www.collarclinic.com
1517 Northern Star Dr. Traverse City MI 49696
NAVHDAad2015V3.indd 1

7/1/2015 3:53:25 PM

As a special promotion, Wolfe Publishing Company is offering a
FREE issue of The Upland Almanac to NAVHDA members.
Upland Almanac is the only journal devoted to upland bird
hunting and is acclaimed by enthusiasts everywhere.
Special one-year and two-year subscription offers are available.
• Ted Lundrigan Remembered •

The
Upland Almanac The
Upland Almanac
Upland Almanac
The

Summer 2021

®

• StorieS

• The Scout 2021 •

Autumn 2021

in

Miniature •

®

Winter 2021

*

®

Destinations:
Dakota Prairie
Lodge

Road Notes:
Columbia
Basin Mélange

Road Notes:
A Fine Day in
Quarantine
Destinations:
Upstate New York

Snipe at 10,000 Feet

Landings:
Every Cog and Wheel

Destinations:
Maine –
Grant's Kennebago Camps

Section 799.2:
Section 799.2:
"With Woodcock"
Ben East: "With Pheasants"

*All four 2021 issues on DVD FREE with a two-year subscription

Subscribe today and save with this great offer!
The Upland Almanac contains great feature articles and columns on:
• Bird Hunting Destinations
• Dog Handling, Training and Health
• Fine Shotguns and Shooting Tips
• Product Reviews on Gear and Shotguns
• Culinary Secrets
Go online for more information at
www.uplandalmanac.com
or call toll free: 1-800-899-7810
(Use Promo Code: NAV22)

UA
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The Upland Almanac
Wolfe Publishing Company • 2180 Gulfstream, Ste. A
Prescott, AZ 86301 • info@uplandalmanac.com
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PHOTO COURTESY OF MARK’S GRANDSON, BRODERICK

here comes a time in everyone’s life when a person
enters and leaves making a big impact on our life.
We never know who that will be or when it will
happen. Mark Jacobs was one of these people that did
just that. You see, Mark had a passion for helping us to
understand and take control of our four legged fur balls
and turn us both into something we all can be proud of.
I had the honor of meeting Mark for the first time in
2016 on a cold and blustery April Saturday morning
with a group out at Kelly Farms. I made the phone call to
Mark a few evenings earlier on advice from a friend, that
is a member of NAVHDA encouraging me that I could be
trained to run my own dog rather than my dog run me. I
had no idea what NAVHDA stood for at the time.
I remember the phone call went something like this:
“Hi Mark, I’m told you might be able to help me with
my pup.” “Ya, You think you might have a hunting
dog?, a GSP… Well, ok… show up on the east side this
Saturday morning and well see whacha got. Thanks Jerry.” Click. That was it.
For the next year and a half, Mark kept calling me
Jerry, and as long as Jerry wasn’t a wanted man for anything I really didn’t care. I was mesmerized by this guy.
I referred to him as “the dog whisperer” to anyone I
thought would be interested in joining NAVHDA.
We watched in amazement how Mark would take
the lead on a fussing pup and magically make our pup
heel, sit, and whatever else he wanted that dog to do as
though it was a puppet on a string. Mark was so passionate about helping us all out, he would spend hours
upon hours in the field, many hours before most would
get there for the evening training session.
April 2022
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Mark was always giving encouragement during training and looked for the bright spots if it didn’t go as
planned. He was always quick to ask how our pups did
after a test, or if we went hunting how that went. Offering suggestions for tweaks needed for either our dogs
or us.
I stopped by the house one day about a week before
Mark passed away. I could tell he wasn’t doing well,
and he was trying to move a small utility trailer into his
garage. He was worried Rita would be upset thinking he
moved it into the garage himself. That was the last time
I saw him. I wished him the best, said I was praying for
him and shook his hand.
The day Rita announced Mark’s passing, one of the
guys in our group posted, “I didn’t realize I needed
a person like this, a father figure at 45.” I couldn’t
agree more.
Behind every good man is a great woman, and Rita
was always willing to share him with us. I ran my first
pup in a NA event, and she brought out lunch in the
field for all of us. She saw his passion and rode the wave
with him right to the very end.
Mark was still enjoying commenting on pictures posted
on social media of our group success, up to January 4th.
When training begins this spring, I’m sure he will be
looking down on us enjoying that stubby cigar and full
bird bags ready to give us some direction if were willing
to listen.
There comes a time in everyone’s life when a person
enters and leaves making a big impact on our life. We
thank you for letting us be a part of that life. We thank
you and Rita for all you have done.
•
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THE FORUM

CLASSIFIEDS

Welcome New Chapter!
VOLUNTEER CHAPTER
Tennessee (NASHVILLE)
JAMES A. DVORAK • 615/941-8888 • jadvorak@msn.com
LARRY J. LAWTON • 607/237-7922 • toad611@aol.com

GOT SOMETHING TO SELL? WHY NOT ADVERTISE WITH US!
We have VHD classifieds and regular ad sizes available through the
NAVHDA store. For more information, go to our website (www.
navhda.org) under Advertise with Us for full details.

Classifieds must be paid for and submitted through the
NAVHDA Store at www.navhdastore.org in the PrePay VHD Ads section. All classified ads are limited to
35 words and price is $35.00 for all categories. Submission deadline for classifieds is the first of the month
before the month of issue. For example: deadline for
June issue is May 1st.

This Chapter will serve Tennessee and surrounding
states, with training days usually in Pelham, TN.
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2022 Aims & Rules Clinics
Date
May 14-15
May 14-15
May 14-15
May 21-22
May 22-23
June 4-5
June 4-5
June 11-12
June 11-12
July 9-10
July 16-17

Clinic Type
Aims & Rules
Aims & Rules
Aims & Rules
Aims & Rules
Aims & Rules
Aims & Rules
Invitational
Aims & Rules
Aims & Rules
Invitational
Aims & Rules

Clinic Location/Chapter
Contact
Gansevoort, NY/Southern Adirondack Michael DiGesare
Highland, MI/South Eastern Michigan Lisa Pehur
Stevens Point, WI/North Central Wisconsin Julie Carlstrom
Lomira, WI/Kettle Moraine
Jaymi Busby
Olds, Alberta, Canada/Prairie Vista
Susan Ravenhill
Marine on St Croix, MN/Minnesota
Sam Snyder
Bend, OR/Central Oregon
Tiffany Farrel
Poolesville, MD/Potomac
Victor Kernus
Preble, NY/Central New York
Luigi Cannata
Wellington, CO/Rocky Mountain
Sara Heesacker
Searsboro, IA/Hawkeye
Ronald Greeson

CALIBER POINT
HONEYCOMB
RIDGEVIEW
CYCLONE HILLS
YAMPA RIVER
BLACK GHOST
CINDER ELLA
FANCY ROSE
MATSKIS
BERGEN

BREED OWNERS
PP
GR
PP
GS
PP
GS
SM
GS
GS
SM

LANCE LARSON
THOMAS M REED
STEVEN KINZNER
DUANE & KARLA JONES
CASEY HEROD
SALVADOR ORONA
JOSEPH E GILROY
DAVID & JULIA BOHM
TIM J. MATERKOWSKI
JOHN R. STEAB

These applications for registration of kennel names have been received by
the NAVHDA Registry. Any objections must be written and submitted to
Lisa Pehur, Registrar, NAVHDA, PO Box 520, Arlington Hts, IL 60006,
on or before May 1, 2022. To obtain registration forms, write the Registrar
at the above address or go to www.navhda.org.
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E-mail
mjdigesare@me.com
shooterslisa@comcast.net
dejac@wctc.net
kmnavhda@gmail.com
pvnavhda@gmail.com
sam.snyder@mnnavhda.org
tiffany@bendunleashed.com
vkernus406@gmail.com
luigirc@gmail.com
surefirekennels.@gmail.com
rdgreeson@aol.com

And some other important stuff
you really should think about reading...

Kennel Name Applications
KENNEL NAME

Phone
518/378 2070
248/231 7957
715/421 3227
801/450 7639
584/834 5053
308/249 6413
541/410 4222
703/690 3133
315/729 8037
970/420 3850
515/339 5487

To all breeders: when submitting a litter registration, please
make sure to sign your application. Owners of both the sire
and dam need to sign the application before you submit the
registration application. We also need NAVHDA DNA on both
sire and dam of the litter; it is a requirement as of September
01, 2019.
To all members: please keep your contact and mailing information up to date. Email the international office at navoffice@
navhda.org with any changes.
We are always looking for fun photos, quotes, short training
tips and anything else that you’d like to share in The Forum.
Please send to vhd@navhda.org
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2022 NAVHDA Testing Calendar
Date

Apr 8-10
Apr 8-10
Apr 9-10
Apr 9-10
Apr 9-10
Apr 22-24
Apr 23-24
Apr 23-24
Apr 23-24
Apr 23-24
Apr 23-24
Apr 23-24
Apr 23-24
Apr 29-May 1
Apr 29-May 1
Apr 30-May 1
May 6-8
May 7-8
May 13-15
May 13-15
May 14-15
May 14-15
May 20-22
May 20
May 21
May 21-22
May 21-22
May 21-22
May 21-22
May 21-22
May 21-22
May 22
May 22
May 27-28
May 27-29
May 27-29
May 27
May 27-29
May 28-29
May 28-29
Jun 3-5
Jun 3-5
Jun 3-5
Jun 3-5
Jun 3-5
Jun 3-5
Jun 4-5
Jun 4-5
Jun 4-5
Jun 4-5
Jun 4-5
Jun 4-5
Jun 4-5
Jun 4-5
Jun 5
Jun 10-12
Jun 10
Jun 10-12
Jun 11-12
Jun 11-12
Jun 11-12
Jun 11-12
Jun 11-12
Jun 11-12
Jun 11-12
Jun 11-12
Jun 11-12
Jun 24-26
Jun 24-26
Jun 24-26
Jun 25-26
Jun 25-26
Jun 25-26
Jun 25-26
Jul 1-3
Jul 8
Jul 9-10
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Location/Chapter		

Northern California
Wasatch Mountain
Potomac
Four Rivers Navhda
Chesapeake
Missouri Uplands
Zia
Missouri Uplands
Coastal Plains
Grand Canyon Of Arizona
Mid-Ohio
Bushkill
Chattahoochee
Willamette Valley
Inland Empire
Heartland
Kansas Navhda Chapter
Appalachian Valley
Rocky Mountain
Treasure Valley
Delmarva
Minnesota
Hudson Valley
Illowa
Illowa
Pacific Northwest
Wisconsin River
Finger Lakes
Central New York Navhda
Northern Illinois
Midwest Tri State
Illowa
Pacific Northwest
Toronto Ontario
St Croix
Merrimack Valley
Southern Minnesota
Big Sky
Buckeye
Southern Minnesota
Brew City Navhda
Southern Adirondack
Sebasticook
Prairie Vista Navhda
Southeastern Michigan
Midwest Tri State
Shenango
Ontario Grand River
Rock Tavern
Delaware Valley
Southern New England
Minnesota
North Central Wisconsin
Delaware Valley
Yankee
Yankee
Michigan
Central Oregon
Central Dakota
Keystone
Ottawa Valley
Michigan
Kettle Moraine
Minnesota
Northern Michigan
Treasure Valley
Hawkeye
Pocono Mountain
Big Sky
Black Hills Chapter
Bluenose
New England Seacoast
Red River Valley
Quebec City
Montreal
Kettle Moraine
Kettle Moraine

CA
UT
MD
KY
VA
MO
NM
MO
NC
AZ
OH
PA
GA
OR
CA
NE
KS
OH
CO
ID
DE
MN
NY
IA
IA
WA
WI
NY
NY
WI
SD
IA
OR
ON
MN
NH
WI
MT
OH
WI
WI
NY
ME
AB
MI
SD
PA
ON
NY
NJ
CT
MN
WI
NJ
ME
ME
MI
OR
ND
PA
NY
MI
WI
MN
MI
ID
IA
PA
MT
WY
NS
ME
ND
QC
QC
WI
WI

Test Type

NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
UT
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UT
NA/UPT/UT
UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA/UPT/UT

Contact

Erin Gregoire
Jonathan Ledford
Jill Degraff
Dennis Bortolin
Daphne Gray
Lee Abbott
Linda Sanders
Lee Abbott
Ryan Brady
Richina Davis
Michael Harvey
Jacob Bartells
Karen Kucker
Nancy Breuner
Gary Johnson
Charles Coulter
Paul Schoenecker
Caleb Jones
Allen Kidd
Penny Masar
Edward Mcwilliams
Peter Aplikowski
Ann Bagnell
Michelle Wilbers
Michelle Wilbers
Beth Sanders
John Bogdanske
Judith Overslaugh
Daniel Kremers
Alyssa Wiltjer
Tate Martinsen
Michelle Wilbers
Alyssa Pease
Bryan Van Vugt
Joel Heuschele
Joanna Korte
Briana Whittington
Hannah Nikonow
Cathy Derosky
Briana Whittington
Shanda Hess
Denise Corlew
Marie Wade
Susan Ravenhill
Lisa Pehur
Tate Martinsen
Bryan Labuda
Janice Wolff
Robert Otten
Dawn Quinn
Jennifer Kilburn
Peter Aplikowski
Jill Colloton
Dawn Quinn
Nicholas Racioppi
Nicholas Racioppi
Wendy Mcintosh
Jeremy Davis
Kara Brayko
Cristin Murray
Luc Raymond
Wendy Mcintosh
Chris Fields
Brian Mustonen
Lance Vernam
Penny Masar
Annie Nuss
John Wolfe
Christopher Savage
Lisa Uhrich
Kimberly Marryatt
Joanna Korte
Steven Buck
Benoit Martineau
Annie Ulrich
Chris Fields
Chris Fields
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Phone

E-mail

(707) 338-3828
erindowdy@gmail.com
(801) 499-9632
ledfordjl@gmail.com
(202) 213-1974
jillkdegraff@gmail.com
(615) 429-4768
dmbortolin@outlook.com
(301) 502-3657
windstormgsp@aol.com
(716) 353-3781
leepabbott@gmail.com
(505) 850-0649
lsanders2316@gmail.com
(716) 353-3781
leepabbott@gmail.com
(910) 330-4884
ryan@ryanbrady.org
(503) 568-2011
richina.davis@hotmail.com
(636) 222-1687
montestsecretary@aol.com
(610) 637-8484
jakebartells@yahoo.com
(605) 545-5475
kuckerk@gmail.com
(541) 389-6353
nbreuner@yahoo.com
(760) 559-3173
garyjohnson0515@gmail.com
(515) 494-4476
charlescoulter1983@gmail.com
(913) 291-6289
paulmschoenecker@gmail.com
(304) 488-9802
cmjones2115@gmail.com
(970) 406-1530
aamkidd@gmail.com
(208) 739-2138
pmasar@onlyspinoni.com
(703) 395-4936
edmcwilliams@reachmp.com
(651) 485-0055
pete@soldbypete.com
(610) 304-6047
annbagnell@gmail.com
(563) 672-3291
michelle@brushdale.com
(563) 672-3291
michelle@brushdale.com
(917) 703-3141
basgla224@gmail.com
(608) 695-0295
jbogdanske@mac.com
(585) 303-0831
joverslaugh@rochester.rr.com
(315) 420-3764 lunaticfringepudelpointers@gmail.com
(847) 849-9373
alyssa.wiltjer@gmail.com
(605) 261-8141
tatemartinsen@yahoo.com
(563) 672-3291
michelle@brushdale.com
(703) 765-5715
spinonecos@yahoo.com
(416) 456-0580
bryanvanvugt@gmail.com
(612) 424-0177
joelheuschele@gmail.com
(603) 664-5394
joannakorte@gmail.com
(507) 993-6426
briana.chrest@gmail.com
(406) 215-1515
h.nikonow@gmail.com
(412) 491-1099
cathyderosky@gmail.com
(507) 993-6426
briana.chrest@gmail.com
(262) 498-6161
shandah@horizonretail.com
(518) 222-4781
denise.ethan@yahoo.com
(207) 491-5797
uplandhuntress@myfairpoint.net
(587) 834-5053
pudelpointerchick@gmail.com
(248) 231-7957
shooterslisa@comcast.net
(605) 261-8141
tatemartinsen@yahoo.com
(412) 480-1932
gyno497@yahoo.com
(519) 759-1674
vizslat@rogers.com
(201) 755-4008
robert.j.otten@gmail.com
(732) 208-6500
delvaltesting1@gmail.com
(860) 336-8906
jennifer.e.kilburn@gmail.com
(651) 485-0055
pete@soldbypete.com
(715) 573-9641
ultrasoundcow@gmail.com
(732) 208-6500
delvaltesting1@gmail.com
(207) 751-3133
feathersfins@comcast.net
(207) 751-3133
feathersfins@comcast.net
(330) 936-8542
momapaws2014@comcast.net
(541) 350-5189
jeremdavis@gmail.com
(701) 339-8435
glasgowchick2@yahoo.com
(410) 274-6077
cristinmurray@hotmail.com
(819) 246-4958
lraymond1@me.com
(330) 936-8542
momapaws2014@comcast.net
(608) 669-3920
kmnavhdatestsecretary@gmail.com
(218) 760-6003
must413@gmail.com
(231) 313-4625
lvernam@alcotec.com
(208) 739-2138
pmasar@onlyspinoni.com
(515) 490-1616
annieisu06@gmail.com
(610) 613-1482
wolfejohn88@yahoo.com
(208) 610-1790
csavageplay@gmail.com
(307) 262-4089
lisa@wyowires.com
(902) 809-3379
bluenosechapter@gmail.com
(603) 664-5394
joannakorte@gmail.com
(701) 729-6483
bucksmbuck@gmail.com
(418) 564-0247
benoitmartineau1@gmail.com
(450) 501-3499
griffonkorthals7@gmail.com
(608) 669-3920
kmnavhdatestsecretary@gmail.com
(608) 669-3920
kmnavhdatestsecretary@gmail.com
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Date

Jul 23-24
Jul 23-24
Jul 29-31
Aug 5-7
Aug 5-7
Aug 5-7
Aug 6-7
Aug 6-7
Aug 12-14
Aug 12-14
Aug 12-14
Aug 12-14
Aug 12-14
Aug 12-14
Aug 13
Aug 13-14
Aug 13-14
Aug 19-21
Aug 19-21
Aug 19-21
Aug 19-21
Aug 19-21
Aug 19-21
Aug 19-21
Aug 19-21
Aug 20-21
Aug 20-21
Aug 20-21
Aug 20-21
Aug 26-28
Aug 26-28
Aug 26-28
Aug 26-28
Aug 26-28
Aug 26-28
Aug 26-28
Aug 26
Aug 26-28
Aug 26-28
Aug 27-28
Aug 27-28
Aug 27-28
Aug 27-28
Aug 27-28
Aug 28
Sep 2-4
Sep 2-3
Sep 3-4
Sep 3-5
Sep 3-4
Sep 9-11
Sep 9-11
Sep 9-11
Sep 9-11
Sep 10-11
Sep 10-11
Sep 10-11
Sep 15-18
Sep 17-18
Sep 23
Sep 23
Sep 24-25
Sep 24-25
Sep 24-25
Sep 24-25
Sep 24-25
Sep 24-25
Sep 24-25
Oct 1-2
Oct 1-2
Oct 1-2
Oct 1-2
Oct 7-9
Nov 12-13

Location/Chapter		

Pacific Northwest
Minnesota
Northern Lights
Frontier
Montreal
Alaska Yukon
Wisconsin River
Heartland
Prairie Vista Navhda
Brew City Navhda
Hawkeye
Big Sky
Eastern Quebec
Willamette Valley
Sebasticook
Ottawa Valley
Minnesota
Quebec South Shore
Central Dakota
Rocky Mountain
Finger Lakes
Wasatch Mountain
Wild Rose
Central Oregon
Northern Michigan
Hoosier Hills
Minnesota
Kettle Moraine
Buckeye
Pocono Mountain
North Central Wisconsin
Southeastern Michigan
Treasure Valley
Pacific Northwest
Montana Sharptail
St Croix
Michigan
Hudson Valley
Southern Adirondack
Keystone
Red River Valley
Michigan
Central Indiana
Minnesota
Yankee
Sebasticook
Toronto Ontario
Ontario Grand River
New Brunswick
Delaware Valley
Yankee
Merrimack Valley
Central New York Navhda
Illowa
Hickory Run
Minnesota
Budds Creek Navhda
Zia
Rock Tavern
Missouri Uplands
Potomac
Potomac
Southern New England
Missouri Uplands
Appalachian Valley
Northern Illinois
Shenango
Bluenose
Illinois
Chesapeake
Hoosier Hills
Mid-Ohio
Heartland
Rappahannock

WA
MN
AK
WY
QC
AK
WI
NE
AB
WI
IA
MT
QC
OR
ME
ON
MN
QC
ND
CO
NY
UT
AB
OR
MI
IN
MN
WI
OH
PA
WI
MI
ID
WA
MT
MN
MI
NY
NY
PA
ND
MI
IN
MN
ME
ME
ON
ON
NB
NJ
ME
NH
NY
IA
PA
MN
MD
NM
NY
MO
MD
MD
CT
MO
OH
WI
PA
NS
IL
VA
IN
OH
NE
VA

Test Type

NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UT
NA/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA/UPT/UT
IT
NA/UPT/UT
NA
NA
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT
NA/UPT/UT

Contact

Beth Sanders
Jacob Tillman
Dori Hollingsworth
Cheryl Aguiar
Annie Ulrich
Jordan Engel
John Bogdanske
Emily Julin
Susan Ravenhill
Shanda Hess
Annie Nuss
Christopher Savage
Pierre-Alexandre Cote
Nancy Breuner
Marie Wade
Luc Raymond
Brian Mustonen
Nicolas Breton
Kara Brayko
Allen Kidd
Judith Overslaugh
Jonathan Ledford
Tanner Rosia
Jeremy Davis
Jeff Ebert
Kim Caudill
Tammy Lynn Hill
Chris Fields
Cathy Derosky
John Wolfe
Jill Colloton
Lisa Pehur
Penny Masar
Beth Sanders
Anne Roberts
Joel Heuschele
Wendy Mcintosh
Ann Bagnell
Denise Corlew
Cristin Murray
Steven Buck
Wendy Mcintosh
Douglas Roderick
Bryce Adams
Nicholas Racioppi
Marie Wade
Bryan Van Vugt
Janice Wolff
Tristan Rutter
Dawn Quinn
Nicholas Racioppi
Joanna Korte
Daniel Kremers
Raymond Carter
Barbara Brookman
Megan Hennen
Loren Rogers
Michael Neiduski
Robert Otten
Lee Abbott
Jill Degraff
Jill Degraff
Jennifer Kilburn
Lee Abbott
Caleb Jones
Alyssa Wiltjer
Bryan Labuda
Kimberly Marryatt
Sean Porter
Daphne Gray
Kimberly Caudill
Michael Harvey
Heather Dick
Alyssa Pease

Phone

E-mail

(917) 703-3141
basgla224@gmail.com
(612) 978-3898
jacobtillman80@gmail.com
(907) 491-0393
dori@gci.net
(970) 231-9965
cheryl@e-trainingfordogs.com
(450) 501-3499
griffonkorthals7@gmail.com
(907) 398-6746
jengelak@gmail.com
(608) 695-0295
testsecretary@wrcnavhda.com
(218) 760-2092
eajulin1@gmail.com
(587) 834-5053
pudelpointerchick@gmail.com
(262) 498-6161
shandah@horizonretail.com
(515) 490-1616
annieisu06@gmail.com
(208) 610-1790
csavageplay@gmail.com
(418) 953-9751
pa.cote99@hotmail.com
(541) 389-6353
nbreuner@yahoo.com
(207) 491-5797
uplandhuntress@myfairpoint.net
(819) 246-4958
lraymond1@me.com
(218) 760-6003
must413@gmail.com
(418) 456-3028
nicolas.breton24@gmail.com
(701) 339-8435
glasgowchick2@yahoo.com
(970) 406-1530
aamkidd@gmail.com
(585) 303-0831
joverslaugh@rochester.rr.com
(801) 499-9632
ledfordjl@gmail.com
(403) 519-5709
tjrosia83@gmail.com
(541) 350-5189
jeremdavis@gmail.com
(231) 838-5676
jeff.ebert@rocketmail.com
(317) 739-7190
kimtravelconnection@yahoo.com
(218) 263-3424
tammylhill17@gmail.com
(608) 669-3920
kmnavhdatestsecretary@gmail.com
(412) 491-1099
cathyderosky@gmail.com
(610) 613-1482
wolfejohn88@yahoo.com
(715) 573-9641
ultrasoundcow@gmail.com
(248) 231-7957
shooterslisa@comcast.net
(208) 739-2138
pmasar@onlyspinoni.com
(917) 703-3141
basgla224@gmail.com
(541) 420-3662
anelro8@gmail.com
(612) 424-0177
joelheuschele@gmail.com
(330) 936-8542
momapaws2014@comcast.net
(610) 304-6047
annbagnell@gmail.com
(518) 222-4781
denise.ethan@yahoo.com
(410) 274-6077
cristinmurray@hotmail.com
(701) 729-6483
bucksmbuck@gmail.com
(330) 936-8542
momapaws2014@comcast.net
(463) 224-0885
droderick2@outlook.com
(651) 387-8556
bryceadams059@gmail.com
(207) 751-3133
feathersfins@comcast.net
(207) 491-5797
uplandhuntress@myfairpoint.net
(416) 456-0580
bryanvanvugt@gmail.com
(519) 759-1674
vizslat@rogers.com
(506) 449-1545
tristanrutter@gmail.com
(732) 208-6500
delvaltesting1@gmail.com
(207) 751-3133
feathersfins@comcast.net
(603) 664-5394
joannakorte@gmail.com
(315) 420-3764 lunaticfringepudelpointers@gmail.com
(563) 559-0426
rcarter1@mchsi.com
(610) 294-9022
brookmanbj8@gmail.com
(218) 232-8808
megan.owens2@gmail.com
(732) 995-2245
loren45@aol.com
(414) 336-5845
invitationaltestsecretary@gmail.com
(201) 755-4008
robert.j.otten@gmail.com
(716) 353-3781
leepabbott@gmail.com
(202) 213-1974
jillkdegraff@gmail.com
(202) 213-1974
jillkdegraff@gmail.com
(860) 336-8906
jennifer.e.kilburn@gmail.com
(716) 353-3781
leepabbott@gmail.com
(304) 488-9802
cmjones2115@gmail.com
(847) 849-9373
alyssa.wiltjer@gmail.com
(412) 480-1932
gyno497@yahoo.com
(902) 809-3379
bluenosechapter@gmail.com
(815) 993-4742
fishing_pirate@yahoo.com
(301) 502-3657
windstormgsp@aol.com
(317) 739-7190
kimtravelconnection@yahoo.com
(636) 222-1687
m_harvey79@hotmail.com
(402) 694-9683
owe_bb@hotmail.com
(703) 765-5715
spinonecos@yahoo.com

The most recent version of this calendar is available on the NAVHDA website at www.navhda.org.
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Seek, Point, & Retrieve
call

844-251-2652 for your no-obligation issue!

As a member of NAVHDA, you want
your versatile dog to do it all. For nearly
30 years, The Pointing Dog Journal
has been helping hunting dog
owners do just that.

NAVHDA members are eligible for a special
$5 savings off our regular subscription price – so
you can get yours for only $21.95* for six issues!

Written by experts for experts
and those who want to be.

• 6 great issues a year

Visit our website at www.pointingdogjournal.com
to order a current, no-obligation examination issue of
The Pointing Dog Journal — the Sporting Dog Authority.
Visit www.pointingdogjournal.com

• Join our social media community on Facebook
for more discussion, photos, links to online
content, and more

• Sign up for e-mail newsletter, articles, and offers

* Not including sales tax, applicable based on recipient address.

